In the ancient Egyptian religion, the ferryman was generally called (¡r.f-HA.f) and depicted as a sailor or a boatman standing in the stern of a papyrus boat. The Egyptian ferryman is known from the funerary texts: Pyramid Texts of the Old Kingdom, Coffin Texts from the Middle Kingdom, Book of Dead from the New Kingdom, texts from Greco-Roman temples and other textual resources in about 21 names and titles. It was necessary for the deceased to summon a ferryman at his crossing, that he would navigate the soul through the winding waters of the Underworld, naturally by means of a magic formula, in which the mystic name of the ferryman was contained. In all of these sources we find his names, titles, epithets, roles, functions, and relations with other deities of ancient Egypt. As he was a god in the Netherworld and the ferryman of the dead, he may be the origin of the Greek ferryman CHARON of HADES.
Introduction
In the ancient Egyptian religion, the ferryman was the patron and custodian of the boat that carried the souls of the dead into the Underworld. Apparently the ferryman assistant aqn remained in a deep sleep when he was not needed, and had to be woken by the dead who summoned him when he required his services. He was generally called (¡r.f-HA.f) and depicted as a sailor or a boatman standing in the stern of a papyrus boat. He was not of the focus of worship, and had no particular cult centre or a temple in ancient Egypt. He is referred to a number of times and is mentioned frequently in the Pyramid Texts from Old Kingdom, the Coffin Texts from Middle Kingdom, the Book of the Dead from New Kingdom, texts from Greco-roman period and other textual sources. In all of these sources we find his names, titles, epithets, roles, functions, and relations with other deities of ancient Egypt. As he was a god in the Netherworld and the ferryman of the dead, he may be the origin of the Greek ferryman CHARON of HADES. In the following, we will try to form a detailed idea about this important and sacred personality in the Underworld and in ancient Egyptian religious beliefs through the textual sources from different periods.
I-Who is the ferryman of the Netherworld ?
The celestial ferryman of ancient Egypt is a deity of different names. First attested in the Pyramid Texts of Old Kingdom, as the boatman of dead he was supposed to ferry the deceased king across the shifting waterway to the abode of Re, or to the Afterlife sxt-Htpw "field of offerings" (see name number: 17). The divine ferryman is known as @r.f-HA.f "He whose face is behind him" (see names numbers: 3-6) or by any of a dozen other names many of which have similar meaning such as MAA-HA.f "Whose sight is behind him" (see names numbers: 1-2), and which seem to be linked to his role. This sacred person as a god is sometimes depicted in the vignettes of the New Kingdom funerary texts seated in his barque and being hailed by the deceased. In the Papyrus of Anhai he is shown, according to many of his descriptive names, with his head facing backwards ( fig. 1 a,b) . He is less frequently attested in later periods 1 . aqn-The ferryman assistant in the Underworld (see names numbers: 7, 8). The two ferrymen MAA-HA.f and aqn may also have been understood as the guards of Osiris. In PT. 1201a, the ferryman MAA-HA.f is said to be a gate keeper of Osiris. The name aqn has been compared with the aqn.w-Hr, who guards the place of Embalming according to CT spell 49 (CT. I, 218 b) 2 .
II-Writings of the ferryman's names
The names will be discussed here in chronological order: 1-MAA-HA.f "Who sees behind him". This name is first attested in the Pyramid Texts of O.K.
as a name of the ferryman in the heaven 3 . It occurs also in the Coffin Texts of M.K 4 .
The name also does not describe a self-desire in the case of turning face at looking, but just a physical description for seeing 12 . 2-MAA-m-Hr.f "Who looks with his face". This name is first occurred in the Pyramid Texts of O.K. as a name of the celestial ferryman in the astronomical concepts of the Netherworld: 13 . And in the Greco-Roman period:
14 .
MA-m-Hr.f, an epithet of some deity, but its meaning is not obvious; a possible interpretation is (He who sees with his face) 15 .
3-@r.f-HA.f "Whose face (sight) is behind him".
A name for the celestial ferryman known since the Pyramid Texts: 16 . 17 . It is an adverbial nominal sentence forming as a name of the celestial ferryman 18 . And in the Coffin Texts: 19 . 12 Depuydt, L., "Hintersichschauers", . It maybe refers to the way the ferryman stands in a boat with his head turned to see the way he is going, according to a view of point to Professor Penelope Wilson as she made a final revision for the manuscript. 13 PT. 1059e; Krauss, R., Astronomische Pyramidentexten, s. 67; LGG III, 202. 14 Speleers, I., Recueil des Inscriptions Égyptiennes, p. 361, 51; LGG III, 202. 15 Faulkner, R. O., "Gissen Papyrus ", p. 67, fragment1, line1 and commentary p. 71; LGG III, 202. 16 Wb III, ; PT. 1091 a. 17 PT. 1091 a. 18 Edel, E., Alt Ägyptische Grammatik, s. 595 (28) . 19 CT II, 138f; III, 174i; VI, 3c, 23e. Iw-Hr.f-HA "Whose face is behind" 20 . The construction of the adverbial sentence in @r.f-HA.f "Whose face is behind him" does not express the action one expects from the ferryman according to the analysis mentioned above, but expresses just a state of circumstance. The expression @r.f-HA.f does not mean that the ferryman turns his head forward and backward, but his face is turning backward like noses and faces of the demons 21 . 4-@r.f-m-HA.f "Whose face is in his back or behind him".
.
@r.f-n-HA.f These writings of the ferryman's name are dated to Dynasties: 21-24 23 . 5-Nb-Hr.f-HA.f "Lord (God), whose face is behind him" 24 .
This name occurred in N.K., Saite and Greco-Roman periods. 6-@r.f-m-xnt.f "Whose face is in his front".
; Also @r.f-m-mHA.f "whose face is in his back"
25 . This name is first attested in the Pyramid Texts (O.K.) @r.f-m-xnt.f-Hr.f-m-mHA.f "His sight is in his face, his sight is in his nick". 20 LGG V, 303. 21 Depuydt, GM. 126, p. 35 . It is the way the ferryman rows the boat with his neck turned to face the way he is going, according to a view of point to Professor Penelope Wilson as she made a final revision for the manuscript. 22 Wb III, 127 (13) Concerning this name, Sethe thought that the man at steering the boat is nearly looking at his front and nearly looking at his back. The word nearly is in his translation for the name: "O you, your face nearly is in your front, your face nearly is behind your head". On contrast of Sethe's suggestion by comparing this meaning with the PT.1221 in a description of a demon or a genii whose locks are in different parts of his head (in front, on temples, and in behind) at the same time. That means @r.f-m-xnt.f-Hr.f-m-mHA.f has a face in the front and a second face in the back. In addition the PT text 493 is the unique proof that the determinative in the word (m) HA gives the meaning "the back part of the head". It is acceptable that the three names describe the same member of the Egyptian pantheon. This depends on the fact that the two names of both ferrymen have appeared in the same context of the inscriptions, they are: MAA-HA.f and @r.f-HA.f. They were mentioned in two texts: PT. 383a and 1227a. @r.f-m-xnt.f-Hr.f-m-mHA IV, 971, 5) , and in Coptic: makj "neck", Lacau, . 27 Depuydt, GM. 126, pp. 33, 36 . For more discussions about the three names, see pp. 33-38; Sethe, K., "Herbeibringen der Fähre", ss. 1-103; Krauss, Astronomische Pyramidentexte, All of the previous names of the celestial ferryman are connected with one meaning: it is about looking behind and facing backwards when he pays attention to the dead who summons him from his behind or this is his continual position and his perpetual state as he looks always towards his back to observe one who waits his return on the other side of the celestial waters to ferry him in his boat. Also these names have expressive meanings of continuous waiting, observation and attention of this person and see how a ferryman stands in his boat. Finally these names of the celestial ferryman are deeply connected with his role and linked to its importance in the Afterlife. Urk V, 146, 17. 40 LGG III, 396-397.
7-aqn

Also
mXnt is a name of the ferry-boat derived from the previous verb 42 . 43 . 44 . 45 . 46 .
, 47 . According to these writings we could observe clearly that the name of the ferryman MXnty is formed by adding Nisbe-adjective (y) to the verb mXnt "to ferry over water", or to the name derived from this verb: mXnt "ferry-boat". Here we could give this name of the ferryman another related meaning: "He of the boat, he who belongs (relates) to the boat" by considering the name, and "He who ferries over water by a ferry-boat" by considering the verb. These two explanatory meanings are so closed to his function and much suitable for the role he performs as he ferries people in his ferry-boat from a bank of a waterway to the other bank and he returns to carry out this action frequently. This same role in life can be rightly applied to the importance of the ferryman's function in the hereafter according to the thoughts of ancient Egyptians about the Netherworld as will be discussed later. 41 Lesko, L., Late Egyptian, I, p. 202. 42 Gardiner, A., Egyptian Grammar, p. 612. 43 PT. 334. 44 PT. 384. 45 PT. 494a; Sethe, ZÄS. 54, s.6 and note n. 4. 46 Faulkner, Middle Egyptian, p. 115. 47 Lesko, Late Egyptian, I, p. 202.
10-MXnty-n-iqHt-irt-£nmw "The ferryman of iqHt-boat which Khnum has made".
This name first occurred in the Pyramid Texts of O.K 48 . It is a descriptive name or title for the ferryman of the mythological place Nesat:
£rty-n-NsAt "The ferryman of NsAt"
49 . 11-MXnty-n-bAw-Iwnw "The ferryman of Iun-souls". A name of the ferryman in Heliopolis cult, mentioned in the Coffin Texts of M.K. 50 . 12-MXnty-pt "The ferryman of the heaven" Also MXnty-n-pt A name of the celestial ferryman, first attested in the Pyramid Texts, and occurring also in the Coffin Texts. 51 . 13-MXnty-Nwt "The celestial ferryman". This name is known from the Pyramid Texts. 52 . This name is dated to the Old Kingdom as mentioned in the Pyramid Texts.
53 . 14-MXnty-n-Xrt-nTr "The ferryman of the necropolis". This name is dated to the Ramesside period (N.K. MXnty-sxt-iArw.
.
58 .
16-MXnty-n-sxt-pAat "The ferryman of pAat-fields".
This name is first occurred in the Pyramid Texts (O.K.).
.
17-MXnty-n-sxt-Htpw "The ferryman of the field of offerings". This name is mentioned in the Pyramid Texts.
18-MXnty-n-S-n-xA "The ferryman of xA-lake". This name is attested in the Pyramid Texts (O.K.) and the Coffin Texts (M.K.) 61 .
; ; MXnty-n-S-n-xA "The ferryman of xA-canal" 62 . At the temple of Esna, Khnum-Re is titled Iwy "The sailor, the ferryman, the boatman" 75 .
19-MXntyw-nw-Imntt
III-Vocabularies of being without boat in the Hereafter
Among the numerous and plentiful texts which were written in the pyramids of O.K., on the coffins of M.K., and in the Book of the Dead of N.K., there are some alterations of being in threat, danger and loss if one has no boat in the Netherworld by which to cross the celestial river:
iw(y) "One without a boat" 76 .
iwi, as an intransitive verb: "Be boatless"; and as a transitive verb: "Strand, leave boatless" 79 . Kings pass this obstacle by accompanying the god Re in his morning-bark ManDt and the evening-bark Msktt, so under his protection they enjoy the eternal life and live in the eternity with everlasting residence in Iaru-fields under the supervision of Osiris according to the royal cult of Old Kingdom. In the Middle Kingdom this is completely changed when being safe in the Afterlife is connected with their good deeds, so the blessed dead could pass the obstacles and cross over dangers of the Netherworld by summoning the ferryman who ferries them the xA-canal to the Iaru-fields as mentioned above (see: names numbers:12;13; 15-21). 75 Sauneron, S., Esna, II, p. 133, texte n. 58, line 3. 76 Depuydt, GM. 126,  LGG V, 304; Hornung, E., Altägyptische Höllenvorstellungen, ss. 38-39; PT. 493b: a genii in the pyramid texts Hr.f m-xnt.f Hr.f m-m HA.f "Who has a face in his front (before his head), and has a face in his neck (behind his head)".
The Coffin Texts designations of the threatening demon of the net alternate between ¡r.f-HA.f and MA-HA.f, equating this fisherman with the Underworld ferryman. Within the spells for escaping the net, the nuance of "Looking Behind" is perhaps emphasized for the benefit of the fleeing spirit, for when the spell commands the demon to look at the deceased (spell 479, in CT VI, 41a), he must turn his back to the soul, facilitating its escape 82 . 4-As a protective divinity: In the papyrus of NespeHeraan from 21 st -22 nd dynasties found near Dêr el-BaHri in 1891by Gaston Maspero. Among 23 representations of divinities we see an illustration of a crocodile-headed divinity with an averted countenance, and named @r.f-n-HA.f. He must be the same being as ¡r.f-HA.f "turn-face", the celestial ferryman of the Pyramid Texts 83 .
5-As the gate-keeper of Osiris:
The gate-keepers of the abode of Osiris, which seems to have been a place of Embalming. This gives a special significance to passages like PT §1211a, where the ferryman is addressed as the "gate-keeper of Osiris" 84 .
6-As one of the forty-two Assessors of the dead:
This name is also given to the 27 th Assessor in ch. 125 of the Book of the Dead. In the papyrus of NespeHeraan: "O Turn-Face, whose vision is taken away, the ba of the Osiris, the priest, scribe, oblationer of the House of Amun, beloved god's father of MAat , the daughter of Ra, NespeHeraan , shall not be taken from the Eddy (bbt) of the west or from any waters of 82 Ritner, R. K., "O. Gardiner 363", pp. 25, 28 (D) and note (9), 28-30, MA-HA.f "Backward Looker", the underworld ferryman, p. 30 and note (15) 85 . In Ch. 306 in the scene of Judgment of the Dead and after the heart is weighed in the scales of the balance against the Feather of Righteousness and no sin was in the heart, the great ennead ordered Thoth to proclaim the innocence of the dead and let there, be given to him the offerings which are issued in the presence of Osiris, and a grant of land be established in the Field of Offerings as for the followers of Horus, and let there be given to him bread and beer which have been issued in the presence of Osiris, and he will be forever like the followers of Horus. In spell 125 "The Negative Confessions" or "Declarations of Innocence" to the tribunal of forty-two gods ( fig. 2) 86 . Among them the god number 27 is ¡r.f-HA.f as a judge, the dead confess to him:
O, ¡r.f-HA.f (who looks behind him) who comes forth from *pHtDAt (Cavern of DAt at Memphis), N, didn't …; he didn't practice sexual connection with a boy" 87 . We read his name also as the judge ¡r.f-HA.f of *pHt-DAt on the sarcophagi of Wnnefer from Saqqara: the frieze of the east, the 2 nd register. He confesses to a person with a head of a rabbit turned backwards ( fig.3 
Dd.sn rn nfr (Wnis)| pn n Ra siw.sn (Wnis)| pn n NHb-kAw inD aq (Wnis)| pn mHt sxwt-iArw DA (Wnis)| m S-n-xA
.
DA.t(w) DA.t(i) (Wnis)| pn ir iAbt n Axt-tA DA.t(w) DA.t(i) (Wnis)| pn ir iAbt n pt snt.f ¤pdt mswt.f dwAt
The sky's reed-floats are launched for Re, That he may cross on them to Lightland; The sky's reed-floats are launched for Harakhty, That Harakhty may cross on them to Re; The sky's reed-floats are launched for Unas, That he may cross on them to Lightland, to Re, The sky's reed-floats are launched for Unas, That he may cross on them to Harakhty, to Re. It is well with Unas and his Ka, Unas shall live with his Ka, His panther skin is on him, His staff in his arm, his scepter in his hand. He subjects to himself those who have gone there, They bring him those four elder spirits, The chiefs of the side lock wearers, 93 (?) is the serpent which come forth the god, the uraeus which came forth from Re. | Ferry me over and put me down at the Field of Rushes; these four spirits who are with me are ¡apy, Duamūtef, Imsety, and QebHsnuef, two on one side and two on the other. | I am the steering-oar; when I find the Two Enneads, they well give me their hands, and I will sit between them to give judgment; I will give orders to whomsoever I may have found there 105 . The celestial ferryman ¡r.f-HA.f is mentioned in the long utterance 519. We read about him particularly in § 1201a-d of this utterance: 106 .
MA-HA.f kA-nTrw in nw n ( P )| pn Di ( N )| m gs pf n anx wAs
Dd mdw i ¡r.f-HA.f iry-aA Wsir Dd n Wsir di int n ( P. )| pn dpt.k pw DA wabw.k im.f r Ssp n.k qbHw Hr wart tw nt ixmw-sk
O ¡r.f-HA.f , gate-keeper of Osiris, say to Osiris: " Let me fetch for the king this boat of yours (= nSmt, bark of Osiris) in which your pure ones are ferried across in order to obtain for you the cold water at the (polar) quarter of the Imperishable Stars " 107 . In the next utterance 520, there is another ferryman text (1222a-1223e):
. in n( M. )| mXnt tw in n( M. )| inwt tw in ¡qrr DA.sn ( M. )| Hna MAA-HA.f DA ( M. )| gs pw nty ixmw-sk im wn ( M. )| m-m.sn ir wdf DA.Tn ( M. )| m mXnt tw Dd.kA.f rn.Tn pw n rmT nty ( M. )| rx n tmw
Bring me this ferry-boat; bring me this carrying-boat! It is ¡qrr who ferries them across <to> me in company with MAA -HA.f. I will across to that sides on which are the Imperishable Stars, that I may be among them. | If you delay to ferry me over in this ferry-boat, I will tell your names to men whom I know, to everyone 109 . We could read also a ferryman text in utt. 522 (1227a-d): 
II-Coffin Texts
As we discussed above, the PT mentioned two names of the celestial ferryman: MA-HA.f and ¡r.f-HA.f. But the CT mentioned three names: ¡r.f-HA.f, MA-HA.f for the celestial ferryman and aqn for his assistant. We read their names together in the same one text, firstly, the name of the celestial ferryman, and then, fellow with the name of his assistant ferryman aqn as we will see below in the next pages. In spell 117, we read his name ¡r.f-HA.f ( fig.3 for You shall summon this god to you when Re appears with his soul, you shall summon to you the celestial ferryman 121 . The assistant of the ferryman (aqn) is mentioned also in spell 343 ( fig.6 for the text) 122 : rs n.k aqn in ntf n.k mXnt tw DA.
t(i) bAw-aprw im s(t)
Awaken aAqen, that he may bring to you that ferry-boat in which the equipped spirits ferry across 123 . In spell 344, the ferryman and his assistant were mentioned, the two both together ( fig.7 for the text) 124 : nis.kA.i r MA-HA.f rs.kA.f aqn in.kA.f n.i mXnt bA apr(.ti) apr wi im s(t) I will summon the celestial ferryman, and he will wake aAqen, he will bring me the ferry-boat. O equipped spirit, equip me in it 125 . Spells from 395-398 are circulating around a similar or a repeated long questionary dialogue among the deceased and the ferryman and his assistant aqn in order to allow to him to ferry the Winding Waterway and cross in his ferry-boat 126 . In spell 400 the deceased demands from the ferryman MA-HA.f to bring him a boat called qAyt "the high" ( fig.8 for the text) 127 : MA-HA.f mi in n.i mXnt rn.s n qAyt m Ax.s n qAyt O MaHaf, come and bring me the ferry-boat in its name of qAytboat and in its power of qAyt-boat 128 . And in spell 401( fig.9 for the text) 129 :
rA-n mXnt i Axw 7 ipw m mXnty Imntt in n.i mXnt tw iw wi rx.n.i Tn r rx .n.i rn.Tn MA-Axt-n.f in n.i mXnt tw m [rn.s n qAyt m] Ax.s nqAyt [……] hAi.i im r Imnt pH.i nTr im[…….]
Spell for a ferry-boat. O you [seven (?)] spirit, ferryman [of] the West, bring me the ferry-boat when I call out, [because (?)] I know you and I know your names. O MA-Axt-n.f, bring me the ferry-boat in [its name of qAyt-boat and in] its power of qAyt-boat [……] I will go down in it to the West, I will reach the god who is in (?) [……] 130 . In the long spell 474 the ferryman MA-HA.f "who look backward" is called: the aggressive fisherman who fishes with the spear and fish-trap. The deceased hopes to be not catch or trapped in his net 131 . The same meanings can be understood in spells [475] [476] [477] [478] [479] [480] 132 . Mueller has dealt with the ships of the Underworld and its skipper, parts and calling the ferryman of the Field of Reeds as it mentioned in the Coffin Texts (Sps. 404/405) in the 3 rd version of CT from El-Bersheh, and other points connected with the Hereafter of the ancient Egyptians. He has divided his article in JEA. 58 (1972) in a good and clear guideline for the texts, translations, notes, comments and explanations 133 . Willems has studied the ferryman spell (CT 398) in details even its tiny parts as it inscribed on the Coffin of Heqata (OLA.70, 1996) . This text consists of 3 parts: The introduction: CT. V, 120a-124. The list of ship's parts: CT. V, 125a-149c. And the conclusion: CT. V, 150a-160c. We could consider it as a complete model and the ideal of ferryman spells in the ancient Egyptian texts of Afterlife. 130 Faulkner, Coffin Texts, II, . The ferry-boat is mentioned also in spells 402, 403, and 775. 131 De Buck, Coffin Texts, VI, Faulkner, Coffin Texts, II, . 132 De Buck, Coffin Texts, VI, Faulkner, Coffin Texts, II, . 133 Mueller, D., "Guide to the Hereafter", The spell 398 is more than a dramatic account of events the deceased might expect in the divine world; the interaction in the text may well reflect ritual activity. Spell 398 may accordingly envisage a situation in which the ferryman, who lives in the Heliopolitan area, crosses the Winding Waterway to fetch the deceased, and to bring him to their home town. The dialogue of the introduction can be summarized as follows: The deceased addresses a ferryman with a florid request that the ship may be brought. The ferryman first wants to know the identity of his passenger. The latter replies that he is "one whom his father loves", to which he adds, in reaction to a second question, that this is so because of a number of acts he has carried out for his father. All of these are of a ritual nature. The deceased repeats his request that the vessel be prepared. The ferryman protests that it has not even been "hollowed out" yet, which probably means that it has not progressed beyond an incipient stage of construction. The introduction ends with the deceased's impatient request that the boat be constructed with the assistance of Sokar. The deceased opens his speech with a series of epithets of the ferryman, these describe him as "one who brings Horus to his eye, who brings Seth to his testicles, and who brings the bark to Horus when it flees and falls down to his garden, it being saved from the hand of Seth". At the end or conclusion of the spell, even thus for the deceased has borne testimony to his encompassing knowledge, his ordeal is not yet over. Before he will finally be allowed to enter the ferry, he must produce satisfactory replies to a series of additional questions. In the ferryman spells, the deceased has reached the bank of the Winding Waterway, which he intends to cross by ferry. The river is one symbolic interpretation of the "luminal area of ordeal" to be passed by the deceased, an ordeal which could alternatively take the form of an encounter with the celestial fisherman, or with the divine tribunal. Spell 398 specifies that the deceased gathers the required amount of emmer and barley to make an invocation offering from it to the seven deities, an activity was displayed in the Field of Reeds, thus after the crossing of the Winding Waterway.
The topography of the Netherworld according to CT V, 153a-c [398].
The deceased deals with agricultural activity performed prior to the moment when the Winding Waterway was reached. He now orders (the ferryman) that the ferry be brought and enjoins the deceased to enter it. At last, the ferrymen give the deceased permission to proceed. He also mentions the acme he inspires in the gods, who welcome him as "an equipped spirit". He next invites the gods of the four cardinal points to come and see him wearing mDH-fillet and an afn-headcloth. The ferrymen are ordered to make the crossing. The final lines of the texts elaborate on the theme of the deceased's sovereignty. It is an address to the goddess Hathor, who is asked to draw the deceased to the sky. As a result of this, he expects to sit among the great gods as a judge, to pronounce Ma'at, and to restrain the humans 134 . The first part of spell 343 (CT. IV, 343b-e; 344f-m, p. 359-367) was inscribed on the back surface of the coffin of lady Ouadj (Sid 2 Sid) found in the cemetery of Sedment (1992 Sedment ( -1993 , the ancient necropolice of Herkleopolis Magna (Ihnasya elMedinam, Beni-Seuif). On this part of Ouadj's coffin (cols. 14-21), ( fig. 10 for the text):
aHa.kA.T r.T Hr wart tw xntt Tn iskn nis.kA.T r.T r MA-HA-f srs.f n.T aqn int.f n.T mXnt tw DAA Axw aprw
You will stand to you in this region in the upper of Iskn and you will summon to you MA-HA-f "Who-sees-behind-him", who will wake to you aqn to bring to you this boat in which the equipped souls cross 135 . The previous discussed PTs and CTs have shown to us the meanings of the names of the celestial ferryman, his context and what his role was. Conclusion 1-In the Underworld there were many lakes in which the deceased had to purify himself, many canals and river-branches to be crossed. Since he possessed no boat of his own (a threat and lost for him), it was necessary for him to summon a ferryman at each crossing, naturally by means of a magic formula, in which the mystic name of the ferryman was contained. 2-The Egyptian ferryman is an important personality (god) figures to mention in the Afterworld that he would navigate the soul through the winding waters of the Underworld. 3-The so-called Egyptian ferryman is known from the funerary texts: Pyramid Texts of the Old Kingdom, Coffin Texts from the Middle Kingdom, Book of Dead from the New Kingdom and texts of the Greco-roman hieroglyphs. in about 21 names and titles 4-The ferryman aqn of the dead is the sailor who carries the souls of the dead in his little papyrus boat with a single oar. He spends most of his time sleeping at his oar. Whenever a soul comes along asking for passage, they have a terrible time trying to wake him up (aqn, he is the assistant of the main celestial ferryman MAA-HA.f ). 5-The ferryman of the Otherworld loved truth and hated sin, and because of his integrity, became a leader of the gods.
In the Negative Confessions (BD, chapter 125; CT II. 138f [117] ), the deceased addressed a series of two and forty gods by their names one after the other, and asserted before each, that he had not committed a certain sin. Among these two forty gods is the ferryman of Underworld (God number 27 as a judge) whose name @r-f-HA.f (see names numbers: 3-5). 6-#rty is a more ambiguous deity who was considered to be a god of the Underworld and the ferryman of the dead (see name number: 10). 7-aqn (see names numbers: 7, 8) is often associated with #rty (Kherty also spelt Cherti), and it is considered a possibility that his cult caused the development of the myth of the ferryman in other Mediterranean mythologies, such as that of Greek Charon. In any case, though we have seen that the Egyptians had their ferryman among their gods, this is not related to the ferryman Charon of the Greeks. Both cultures developed naval technologies independently, and water (the sea, rivers) was simply an important part of their civilizations. These ferrymen developed independently. 8-The idea of the ferryman of Netherworld is not found in ancient Egypt and Greece only, but also found in other ancient cultures as in Yorubas of south Nigeria, Mesopotamia, Ancient Europe, Greece, Rome, and Norse (Bronze-Age of Denmark) Assessors of the dead, each is addressed by name and to each Nakht denies having committed a specific sin. The confession is witnessed by the enthroned falcon-headed sun-god and the two Maats, all carrying WAs-sceptres, and by Thoth as a baboon wearing the moon on his head and holding a scribe's palette. Among them the god number 27 is ¡r.f-HA.f as a judge. Faulkner, R. O., Book of the Dead, pp. 27-29. 
‫القديمة‬ ‫المصرية‬ ‫الديانة‬ ‫في‬ ‫السماوي‬ ‫المعداوي‬
